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(Outline)
Controlling Purpose: This paper is to present an overview
of an Accounting Internship to a prospective intern.
I.
II.

III.

-.

The purpose of an internship is to bridge the gap
between classroom theory and practical application.
rhe Department of Accounting offers two internship
programs.
A. One program is offered in governmental/
industrial accounting.
1. Specified classes are prerequisites for
participation in this program.
2. There are time restrictions placed on
the internship.
3. Previous interns indicated that they were
assigned a wide variety of duties.
4. Previous interns mentioned additional
courses which were beneficial to them.
B. One program is offered in public accounting.
1. Specified class standing and courses are
prerequisites for participation in this
internship program.
2. There are time restrictions placed on
the internship.
3. Previous interns encountered varying
degrees of training.
4. The assignments under this program are
of an established nature.
5. Future interns might find suggested
additional courses helpful.
All -prospective interns must meet certain general
requirements \'Then considering an internship in
accounting.
A. An i~ternship application form must be submitted
to the Department of Accounting.
B. Tbe internship appl.icant must interview with
possible employers.
1 • IntervievlS may be arranged through the
Placement Office or by direct contact
with the firm.
2. There are several items which should be
considered ",hen a student interviews 'wi th
a prospective employer.
a. Different companies offer different
programs and experiences.

-

The pay rate and other benefits will
also vary from company to company.
c.
The location and reputation of the
firm involved should be considered.
d. The amount of travel required will
not be the same for every firm.
The Department of Accounting requires that
certain steps be follO\\red in accepting an
internship position.
1. The offer and acceptance of an internship
nosi tion must be in \·rri ting.
2. ~~ll internship programs r:lUst be approved
by the Head of the Department of Accounting.
3. The student Dust register for the Accounting
Internship course, ACe 481, to receive eight
hours of university credit.
b.

C.

IV.

v,

.

~~he student assumes certain responsibilities \"hen he
accepts an internship position.
A.. An enployer ,,·lill e~~pect certain qualities in an
intern.
1. The intern's attitude, appearance, and
promptness are important.
2. An intern should be able to apply technical
knovIledge to practical applications.
3. An intern 'dill be called upon to express
himself effectively.
B. The Depa~tment of Accounting imposes certain
requirements on the intern.
1. ~Jeelcly itlri tten reports and a summary report
at the conclusion of the inte~nship must
be prepared.
2. The emplo:yer will be asked to prepare a
'vITi tten evaluation of the intern's performance.

),. n internship can offer beneficial and e;'llightening
experiences.
A. An internship is a learning experience that
could not be replaced by classroom instruction.
3.
The practical expe~ience can be an asset ". rhen
taking the Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
}~xamination.

C.

The experience may aid the student in finding
permanent employment following graduation.
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Is It Right For You?
T;r.nat is an accounting internship?
I gain by having an internship?
an internship?

':.That benefits 'vTill

Ho\'! do I arrange to have

Questions like these have continually been

rai,sed by accounting students since the Department of

-

Accounting of the Ball State University College of Business
began cperating an internship prograI!! in 1950.

i:There can

a studEnt find the anm'lers to these and other questions?
Until this time, inforI!!ation concerning the internship
progran has been lini ted and \.'fidesnread.

It is hoped that

this compilation of infornation will provide accounting
students with the information they need to answer their
questions.
Objectives of the rrograr.J.

-

The primary objective of the Accounting Internship
Program is to improve the student's depth of understanding of the :r:.ature of American business and the role of
its accounting function. The internship experience
should also contribute to the development of maturity
and confidence in the students and it should assist
them in determining in T,·!hich areas of accounting they
should seek their careers •

.
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Thf~ Accounting Internship Program offers the participating firms an opportunity to participate with the
uni versi ty in the edllcational proces s and examine
prospective accounting employees in an environment
that should aid the firm's recruiting effort. The
prJgram enab:es the university to add a touch of
practicality that should carryover into the classroom ~len the intern returns to the university.

These are the Department of Accounting's stated objectives
of

~he

Accounting Internship Program.

In essence, it is hoped

that the Accounting Internship Program \'/ill provide accounting
students an opportunity to bridge the gap bet"ween theory and
practical application in the business world.

In addition to

the obvious benefits to be derived from learning by doing
under the supervision of an

e~rperienced

accountant, students

are able to evaluate their aptitudes, interests, and abilities
to pursue accounting careers.

This on-the-job experience also

appears to provide the students with a better background for
further accoun.ting study and '"Tork ':Then they return to the
university.
Industrial and Goverrunental Programs
T~e

Department of Accounting at Ball State lfuiversity

offers two internship programs to in.terested students.

The

first of these proGrams deals with the areas of industrial
and .zovern.nental accounting.

Normally, accounting majors

'dho have completecl the third term of their junior 3rear ':Till
be eligible for this program.

The students should have com-

pleted the junior leve] accounting courses vlhich '"1Oulcl

-

•
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internship ,;"rill generally occur during the sUJ:TIIler bet\'leen
the studer-t's junior and senior years, and will be for a
minimum of eleven '.·leeks.

The e::;:::act duration of the intern-

shi"(, \'ri=Ll be decided by the intern and employer, but it must
fi t '.'li thin the confines of the quarter in 'llhich it is taken.
Of the eighteen students enrolled in the industrial and
governmental internship programs in 1980, all eighteen felt
that the

lengt~

of the internship '/vas adequate enough to

give them a basis for a fair appraisal of industrial or
cOlTII'1ercial accounting.
Treese same eighteen students indicated that they Vlere
assigned a '\'Tide variety of duties during their internships.
Although sixteen claimed the firm did not conduct a formal
training or indoctrination period for them, the majority felt
they 'dere given adequate supervision and instruction in the
cOf1])letion of these assignnents.

They most COTI1IIlonly nentioned

the follo'ding eig':lt as sign.-rnents :

preparing journal entries,

pre:?aring bank reconciliations, :9reparing schedules of account
acti vi ty, vrorking 'Hi th inventories, preparing cost analysj.s,
iss:Jing various reports and correspondence, ':lorking ':li th
depreciation and amortization accounts, and performing special
projects.

In addition to the required accounting courses,

several of the studer-ts suggested that principles of finance,
calculating machines, and various computer classes were

-

helpful in the completion of these assigmnents.
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,Public Accounting Program
ThE second internship program offered by the Department
of Accounting deals with the area of public accounting.

To

be eligible for this program, the applicants should have
completed the auditing course and the first ta::: course in
addition to the junior level accounting courses.
'I'li th

Students

an interest in this aspect of accounting would generally

complete their internshi:p during the winter quarter of their
senior year.

The exact duration of the internship ':1il1 again

be c.ecided by the intern and employer, but it must be a
minimUJil of eleven '-leeks and fit ,",i thin the confines of the

-

quarter in ':lhich it is taken.

Twenty-one students were

enrolled. in the pnblic accounting internship program during
the ',Jin ter quarte:::- of the 1979-80 academic year, and 100;0 of
t~e!'l

agreed that the length of the internship "ras adeq'uate

enough to give then a basis for a fair appraisal of auditing.
Under the public accounting internship program, the
students actually ','lork for a public accounting firm.

Almost

half of the twenty-one students mentioned above indicated that
the:! were subjected to some form of i'ormal training, although
the depth of this training varied considerably.

Interns with

one fi:r::m ,'rere flOl-m to Iowa City, IOI-la for a t"'lO day orientation session; however, most interns received in-house training.
Regarc.less of the formal training they received, the majority

-

of the interns felt they ,-.rere given adequate su'oervision and

-

1nstruction 1n the co!"rplet1on of the1r assignments.
activities these interns indicated they were
involved in include:

working

~ith

financia.l statements; preyaring

Tne

f~equently

confirmations; working tlith

corpo2.~ate

, individual and pay-

roll tax returns; analyzing accounts receivable and accounts
payable; performing

.iJl~oofs

of cash; dealing vIi th inventories;

and preparing var:Lous audit 'ilork papers.

It '.vas suggested

that future interns might find the second ta:z: course, the
calculating machines course, and a speech C01.1rSe useful in
addition to the required courses.
General Reguirements
Applying.

In addition to prerequisite courses and

time constraints, certain

ot~ler

requirements must also be

considered 1,'lhen a::?plying for an internship in accounting.
Students eligible for one of the internship programs must
file an applicati:m for an internship \'lith the member of the
accounting fac:l1 ty responsible for directing the prograT:l.
The:3e application forms may be secured from the Department
of Accounting secretary and should be returned to her upon
completion.
Intervie\'1inp;.

The Department of Accounting requires that

all applicants for internships be interviewed by a representative of the firm or agency prior to being selected or
assigned.

-

These intervie\'IS may be arranged through the

Placement Office at Ball State University.

The Department

of Accctmting 1Hill notify the ?lacement Office of the naI'1es
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of the students authorized to make arrangements for interviews.

At this point it becomes the student's responsibility

to work with the Placement Office.

This will include

completing the necessary forms required by the Placement
Office, meeting with one of the Placement Office representati ves, and scheduling to meet
participating firms.

\-,ri th

representatives from

These intervievm vlill generally take

place the quarter before the internship is offered.
The internship applicants are not restricted to intervie,.ring "I:li th only those firms vlho come on campus through
the Placement Office.

-

It is also possible for students to

arrange an intervieVl by directly contacting a firm.

The

Placenent Office can provide the students with access to the
addresses of firms in a \'ride variety of areas.

It is then

up to the student to contact the firm, explain the accounting
internc:hip prograu, and ask for an interview.

These inter-

viel'/s c:hould also take place the quarter before the internship
is offered if not before.
There are several items ,..Jhich should be considered v!hen
a student interviews with a prospective employer.

The

intervie\-rer is a representative of his firm and could be a
major source of information concerning that firm.

It is

inportant to learn what type of program the firm is offering.
The aSSignments and experiences will differ from company to
conpany, as will the rate of pay and other benefits.

Other
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aspects to consider are the location and reputation of the
f1rLl, a:1.d the amount of travel involved during the internship.
:Juring the Inrrustrial a"ld Governmental Int8rnship Programs,
11 ttle travel I'rill be involved; h0 1.'Tever, previous interns
under the :Public ,\ccounting Internship Program indicated that
the: r were

8~=:pecteri

to travel anT,'J'here from O;S to 50% of the

tiDe they were with the firm.
Accenting.

FollowinG the interviewing process, the

prospective employer

~i1l

make his internship offer by mail

directly to the intern, and

t~e

student must accept or

decline the internship offer in vITiting.

The Denartment of

Accounting does not guarantee employnent for each

ap~()roved

prospective intern, nor does is guarantee that each pro specti ve er:-lployer '.1i11 be able to participate in the internshil)
program.

If the stucl8nt does accept an interns:hip position,

he 8USt notify the Department of Accounting.

The Heael of the

Department of ACcOlmting must approve the internship arrangement before the student may register for the Internship in
Accounting, course number ACC 481.

Eight quarter hours of

university credit in accounting are granted to the undergraduate 1:'1ho participates satisfactorily in the internship
pro gran.
Responsibilities of the Intern
T21e student assumes certain responsibilities 'when he

-

acce-ots an internst,ip position

1:Ji tlJ

a:l employer.

An internship

8

is a jo'b, and the intern ':Iill be expected to take it
,

c'

ser~LOU.3.!...y

"'nd conrl'lct
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'1,_,
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T'1,,'anner
,-

',',f'"ll'
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1.'"rill reflect

-

favorably upon hi3 eoployer and Ball State University.

It

is :Lmportant t"hat eacll intern present a good appearance and
e,~=~l,i 'o:L t

a cooperative attitude 11hi1e on the job.

alsl) be pu:nctual and

e~=ercise

professional taste, ethics,

a:nd judgnent in every situation.
e:~p8cted

TIe should

The intern vlill also be

to perform computational I:Jork accurately and

reasonable speed.

'\,li th

In addition to a:pplying technical kno'\'!-

ledge in practical applications, the intern 'orill be called
upon to express himself effectively both orally and in
VITi tten raaterials.
The i:ntern v;ill also be required to prepare \'18ekly
",ITi tten reports a:nd a SUT1TIary report at the conclusion of
tlle internship

e=~perience

to be subDi tted to the ceElber of

the acc:ounting f.s,culty responsible for directinG the prograDe
~hese

reports and a "rri tten evaluation of the performance of

the intern by the er;rployer '.'Till be considered ';Then a Grade
is ass::.gned for the eight hours of credit granted to the
intern for the successful completion of the program.
Responses of Previous Interns
An internship in accounting can offer beneficial and
enligh-~ening

experiences to tile serious accounting student.

One hundred percent of the 39 interns during the 1979-80

-

academ:Lc year indicated that they '-!QuId strongly encourage
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any accounting student to elect an internship.
the stuients reported that their

e:~eriences

Hany of

as interns

increased their interest in the accounting profession.

Some

learned that they ,:[ere not interested in the particular area
of accounting in 'Hhich they interned, but ,:muld prefer to
pursue a different aspect of accounting as a career.

All

of the interns felt that the internship VTas a learning
8xn3rience that could not have been renlaced
by additional
..
-

~

classroom instruction.
Fer the student serious in pursuing accounting as a
career,

th~

internship experience supplemented by study of

related. T:1aterials can. be an

e;~cellent

preparation for the

theory and practice sections of the Certified Public
Accountant Examination.

~he

internship can also provide

the student ':li th "'dork experience ':lhich may aid him in finding
permanent employrnent follm-Jing his graduation.

Although the

internship places the employer under no obligation to offer
the intern emplo:yment at the conclusion of his internship
or on graduation, there have been instances where the student
returns to v-fork for the employer upon graduation.
A~l

39 interns seem to agree that the Accounting

Internship Program at Ball State University is achieving its
objective, that jt is bridging the gap between classroom
theory and practical application in the business "world.

It

provides the students 'di th an experience which can be unequaled
in the classroom.

